OUR PEOPLE

OUR TRUSTEES

Over the last year, we have continued to build our network across Sussex. We have 17 trustees, chaired by Keith Hollis, recruited for the particular skills they can bring to the Foundation. In 2016-17, we welcomed Colin Field, Denise Patterson, Mark Spofforth, Patricia Woolgar, Nikki Glover and Rodney Buse onto the board.

WE WELCOMED SIX NEW TRUSTEES

RODNEY BUSE  COLIN FIELD  NIKKI GLOVER
PATRICIA WOOLGAR  MARK SPOFFORTH  DENISE PATTERSON

Outgoing Chairman David Allam DL (left) with new Chairman Keith Hollis.
OUR AMBASSADORS

In addition, we gave a growing band of Ambassadors who are our eyes and ears on the ground within their communities. Meeting up regularly to feedback who and what they know about their local communities, they ensure we are up-to-date with issues and needs as they play out locally.

OUR FRIENDS

Our Friends membership scheme also came of age, 23 more people and companies came on board to support us in a smaller – but all-important – way, making donations of between £500 and £1,000 per year to enable us to pay our own bills and overheads.

OUR STAFF

Our staff numbers have increased to nine, all working to serve the donors and communities of Sussex. We offer an excellent service for Sussex donors and a robust and fair grant-making service for charities and community groups, enabling both to work together to make Sussex a great place to live for everyone.
## OUR PEOPLE

### FOUNDER
The late 10th Duke of Richmond and Gordon

### JOINT PRESIDENTS
Susan Pyper, Lord Lieutenant of West Sussex  
Peter Field, Lord Lieutenant of East Sussex

### TRUSTEES
Consuelo Brooke  
Maggie Burgess  
Rodney Buse  
Julia Carrette  
Charles Drayson  
Colin Field DL  
Jonica Fox  
Nikki Glover  
Keith Hollis (Chairman)  
Michael Martin  
Martin Roberts  
Mark Spofforth OBE  
Pamela Stiles  
Patricia Woolgar

### AMBASSADORS
David Allam DL  
Steve Allen  
Andrew Blackman DL  
Diana Garnham  
Kathy Gore OBE DL  
Neil Hart DL  
Georgina Hovey  
Trevor James  
Jonathan and Caroline Lucas  
Caroline Nicholls DL  
Denise Patterson DL  
Graham Peters DL  
Bill Shelford  
Juliet Smith DL  
Patrick Stevens  
David Tate OBE DL

### STAFF
Adrian Barrott Grants Officer  
Tom Bell Grants Officer  
Stephen Chamberlain Development Manager  
Hannah Clay Programmes Manager  
Miranda Kemp Communications and Marketing Manager  
Lauren Lloyd Development Manager  
Rex Mankelow Resources Manager  
Kevin Richmond Chief Executive  
Tracy Williams Grants Administrator

### VOLUNTEERS
Sarah Wilson  
Anya Ledwith  
Susie Maskew  
Kate Scales Voluntary Action Arun and Chichester  
Mireille Shimoda Resource Centre, Brighton  
Karl Parks Crawley CVS  
Jennifer Rowley Voluntary Action Arun and Chichester  
Catherine Mitchell Brighton & Hove Community Works

### OUR ADVISORS
Knill James LLP Registered auditors  
Sarasin & Partners LLP Investment managers  
CCLA Investment Management  
Irwin Mitchell LLP Solicitors